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Abstract
Introduction Sleeve gastrectomy is becoming increasingly popular within bariatric surgery. Initially introduced as a
component of complex interventions and later as part of a two-stage operation in high-risk patients, the procedure is now
more common as one-stage operation and subject of avid scientific discussion. However, the concept of longitudinal gastric
resection is not new. The procedure was already established in ulcer surgery but soon faded into insignificance. This article
aims to trace the historical development of resection of the greater curvature with particular reference to its origin in ulcer
and bariatric surgery. The contribution of ulcer surgery to modern sleeve gastrectomy is highlighted. Furthermore, the
current value of sleeve gastrectomy within the spectrum of bariatric surgical procedures will be discussed. Relevant medical
literature from PubMed to April 2010 was reviewed.
Discussion Besides bariatric surgery modern sleeve gastrectomy has one more so far largely neglected origin: segmental
and later longitudinal gastric resection used in ulcer surgery. Experience and achievements from ulcer surgery simplified and
facilitated development of sleeve gastrectomy which is not the desired universal procedure for bariatric surgery but certainly
an attractive treatment option. It should be performed in a more standardized manner and with due regard to future long-
term results.
Keywords Segmental gastric resection.Tube gastrectomy.
Longitudinal gastric resection.Sleeve gastrectomy.
Bariatric surgery
Introduction
Obesity is gradually turning into an epidemic condition
throughout the world and has become a social, psycholog-
ical, and economic burden of growing proportions.
1,2 It is
associated with a large number of concomitant diseases
(including type-2 diabetes, cardiovascular and respiratory
diseases, dyslipidemia, and elevated risk of cancer) and also
markedly shortens the obese person’s life expectancy.
3,4
Due to the limited options and especially the poor long-
term results of conservative treatment, the surgical ap-
proach of bariatric surgery has been established in the last
few decades.
3
A bariatric procedure is considered to be indicated in adult
patients with morbid obesity (BMI≥40 kg/m
2) or a BMI≥
35 kg/m
2 with additional comorbidities.
5,6 Long-term results
of the surgical approach have been convincing in terms of
reduced morbidity and mortality as well as enhanced quality
of life.
7,8 Due to growing experience and the introduction of
the endoscopic technique, the procedures have become
increasingly safe and can be performed more easily by the
use of modern stapling devices. Therefore, bariatric surgery
is even considered in adolescents with a high-risk profile or
in patients with BMI<35 kg/m
2.
9,10
Several surgical procedures have been developed over
time and nearly all of them are currently performed by the
laparoscopic approach. A distinction has been made
between restrictive, malabsorptive, combined restrictive
and malabsorptive, and electrical procedures for gastric
stimulation. This diversity and the ongoing modifications of
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procedure for widespread application. The quality of the
respective procedures is no longer established by the
previously used primary parameter of “excess weight loss,”
but by the procedure’s potential to maintain sufficient
weight reduction on a long-term basis while ensuring
minimal mortality and morbidity.
In recent times, one procedure has become increasingly
popular in obesity surgery, namely longitudinal gastric
resection or sleeve gastrectomy. It was initially used as a
part of complex interventions (including biliopancreatic
diversion with duodenal switch) and later as a two-step
bridging procedure in high-risk patients prior to final
intervention, but was then established as a stand-alone
procedure and is currently a subject of avid scientific
discussion.
The current concept of tube gastrectomy by resection of
the greater curvature is not new in bariatric surgery. It is
largely neglected that segmental and especially longitudinal
gastric resection were developed and used in ulcer
surgery.
11–13 Following the introduction of adequate con-
servative drug therapies, ulcer surgery is now almost
exclusively used as an emergency procedure. Subsequently
longitudinal gastric resection faded into insignificance.
However, longitudinal gastric resection can be regarded as
precursor of modern tube gastrectomy, which is now known
as sleeve gastrectomy and is experiencing a revival in
obesity surgery.
The aim of the present review is to trace the historical
development of the current longitudinal gastric resection on
the basis of its origins in ulcer and bariatric surgery and to
elucidate the subject with suitable illustrations. Furthermore
the contribution of historic ulcer surgery to modern bariatric
surgery and in particular sleeve gastrectomy is demonstrat-
ed. Finally, contemporary sleeve gastrectomy, its compli-
cations, and especially the current value of this procedure in
the therapy spectrum of bariatric surgery will be discussed
on the basis of major recent studies.
We conducted an extensive literature review and
evaluation for this purpose.
(a) Development of longitudinal gastric resection in ulcer
surgery
The advancing use of gastric surgery is a milestone
in the evolution of abdominal surgery. The first gastric
resection procedures were performed by J. Péan and L.
Rydygier in 1879 and 1880, but with lethal out-
comes.
14,15 T. Billroth is known as the pioneer of
gastric surgery and its scientific foundation. In 1881,
he performed the first successful gastric resection in a
patient with a pyloric carcinoma.
16 His work served as
the starting point for classical gastric resection proce-
dures such as Billroth I and Billroth II (first performed
on a human patient in 1885), depending on the manner
of restoration of the gastrointestinal passage. These
procedures became essential elements of every general
surgeon’s repertoire, particularly for ulcer treatment.
K. Schwarz’s discovery of the concept of “no ulcers
without acids” in 1910 had a decisive impact on the
development of gastric resection procedures.
17 After this
time, the aim of upcoming ulcer surgery was to reduce acid
levels adequately in order to avoid recurrences. The
purpose of the first segmental gastric resection procedures
was to perform wedge- or V-shaped ulcer excision; these
were conducted as early as 1897 by J. Mikulicz, 1904 by B.
Riedel, and 1929 by F.G. Connell.
18–20 However, initially
the outcome of these procedures was impeded due to
considerable side effects like gastric emptying disorders.
11
Segmental gastric resection was greatly modified by O.H.
Wangensteen who, in 1952, investigated the surgical
procedures in great depth and resolved the problem of
postoperative gastric emptying disorders by performing
additional pyloroplasty.
21 The technique was developed
further by D.J. Ferguson (1960), F. Largiadèr (1971), and T.
Sekine (1975).
22–24 The outstanding aspect of these
advancements was preservation of antral innervation in
order to prevent the post-gastrectomy syndrome. Again it
was O.H. Wangensteen who encouraged to make use of
longitudinal resection of the greater curvature. Influenced
by his experiences in segmental gastric resection with its
undesirable side effects (among others dumping syndrome),
he searched for an “acceptable operation” for ulcer
treatment. He was aware of the fact that gastric parietal
cells, which are responsible for the production of HCL, are
most dense in the corpus region—lengthwise along the
greater curvature.
11,25 When performing the previous
classical resection procedures (including BI and BII
resections and segmental gastric resection), portions of the
stomach were removed at right angles to its conceived
longitudinal axis. However, performing gastric resection
along the longitudinal axis was considered even earlier by
F. Neugebauer, A.A. Strauss, and V. Schmieden in 1921
and 1924.
26–28 In contrast to Wangensteen they performed
resection along thelesser curvature to remove the ulcer itself,
independent of acid reduction. However, Wangensteen
performed the first experiments of longitudinal resection
along the greater gastric curvature to reduce acidity of
gastric juice in 1940. In some cases, he added a
gastrojejunostomy at the antral gastric end (Fig. 1).
25,29
Based on promising results, he subsequently evolved his
method of tubular gastric resection with additional trans-
verse gastroplasty in order to accomplish a gastric reservoir
function. Wangensteen started applying this technique in 90
patients with duodenal ulcers and reported convincing
results.
11 However, after performing further animal experi-
220 J Gastrointest Surg (2011) 15:219–228ments in 1957, he revised his initially positive verdict about
the operation. The acid response of the stomach after test
meals was many-fold higher in animals subjected to tubular
resection than in those that had undergone segmental
gastric resection. Wangensteen and colleagues attributed
this phenomenon to the preservation of antral innervation
and the resulting higher gastrin and acid secretion of the
residual parietal cells. He concluded that tubular gastric
resection should be viewed with caution and stopped using
this technique.
30 It is noteworthy that L. Leger and L.
Deloyers made use of tubular or longitudinal resection
without supplementary transverse gastroplasty.
31,32
In 1966, M. Saegesser introduced the theoretical construct
of “ideal gastric resection” including resection of the corpus/
fundus and the antrum, in combination with a selective post-
branchialvagotomyandpylorotomy(Fig.2).
33 By performing
longitudinal resection of the greater curvature, he intended to
reduce acid secretion while preserving gastric reservoir
function and the natural food passage. In 1988–1990, J.
Hauss and H.U. Spiegel focused on this construct and
Wangensteen’s results, and made further developments.
12,34
However, they dispensed with the vagotomy and pylorotomy
demanded by Saegesser because they believed that partial
resection of the antrum and postoperative reduction of
parietal cells would achieve sufficient acid reduction. In
animal experiments, they achieved a 70% reduction of acid
secretion in the presence of a normal serum gastrin response
(Fig. 3).
34 In 1993, subsequent animal studies using this
model showed a linear correlation between the reduction of
parietal cells and acid reduction levels.
35 Spiegel’sm o d e lw a s
based on longitudinal gastric resection on the side of the
greater curvature using a stapler and a gastric probe as guide
rail. Thus, he created a “modern” gastric tube (Fig. 4a,b ) .
35
Subsequently, the procedure was used in the clinical setting
with promising results.
13,36
The use of gastric resection procedures in gastroduode-
nal ulcer surgery entered a phase of stagnation and
regression after this time. The decisive change which led
to the renunciation of conventional resection procedures
was the fact of advancing knowledge about the pathogen-
esis of ulcers, particularly the introduction of H2 receptor
antagonists at the end of the 1970s, the introduction of
proton pump inhibitors at the end of the 1980s, and the
discovery of Helicobacter pylori in 1982. These develop-
ments had an equally strong impact on various vagotomy
procedures for denervation, which were used less, and less
in ulcer surgery.
Currently, the use of gastroduodenal ulcer surgery is
confined to classical ulcer complications (hemorrhage,
perforation, penetration, pyloric stenosis) and to exclude
malignant tumors in cases of ulcers refractory to conserva-
tive treatment. The clinical use of longitudinal gastric
resection was therefore becoming increasingly insignificant
soon after being established as a treatment option. This was
accompanied by lack of sufficient data or further relevant
publications.
Fig. 1 As early as in 1940, O.H. Wangensteen performed longitudinal
gastric resection to excise acid-producing regions of the stomach
29
Fig. 2 In 1966, M. Saegesser propagated his construct of “ideal
gastric resection” with longitudinal resection of the fundus and the
antrum, selective post-branchial vagotomy, and pylorotomy
33
Fig. 3 In 1988, J. Hauss and H.U. Spiegel presented a modified
longitudinal resection model without vagotomy and pyolorotomy and
reported significant acid reduction
34
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bariatric surgery
A review of the essential steps in the historical
development of bariatric surgery is helpful in order to
understand how longitudinal gastric resection
appeared as sleeve gastrectomy within the modern
therapy options. Obesity surgery started with purely
malabsorptive procedures, moved on to combined
malabsorptive and restrictive procedures, and finally
consisted of mainly restrictive procedures. The first
published bariatric intervention was a malabsorptive
jejunoileal bypass performed by A.J. Kremen and co-
workers in 1954.
37 Numerous modifications followed,
particularly in respect of location and type of the
anastomosis.
38 A significant reduction in weight was
achieved. However, many of these procedures were
accompanied by serious side effects (including diar-
rhea, hepatic cirrhosis, and electrolyte imbalance) and
did not prevail in the long term.
2,39
Gradually, bariatric interventions were increasingly
focused on the stomach. Various methods were used to
reduce gastric volume and stimulate satiety. Furthermore, a
malabsorptive component was additionally employed to
create a gastrointestinal bypass. In 1967, E.E. Mason
submitted the first report of a gastric bypass after horizontal
division of the stomach with re-anastomosis of its proximal
portion by the use of a raised jejunal loop.
40 Again,
numerous variations regarding pouch size or replacing
division of the stomach by applying a horizontal row of
clip sutures followed. The Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
published by W.O. Griffen in 1977, using a gastrojejunos-
tomy, and Y-Roux reconstruction, while avoiding bile
reflux, provided the advantage of a tension-free anastomo-
sis.
41 After further modifications (particularly in respect of
placement of the pouch and the length of the respective
loops), this technique evolved into a standard procedure in
bariatric surgery, especially in the USA, because of its very
favorable ratio between weight reduction and side effects.
42
A further noteworthy milestone in the development of
bariatric surgery is biliopancreatic diversion which was
developed by N. Scopinaro in 1979. Biliopancreatic
diversion is also a combination of a malabsorptive
procedure and a restrictive component. Scopinaro com-
bined horizontal gastric resection with closure of the
duodenal stump and a gastrojejunostomy while creating a
“common tract” by jejunoileostomy to exclude large
portions of the small bowel (Fig. 5).
43 Scopinaro initially
varied the lengths of the three segments of the small bowel.
Subsequently a “common tract” about 50 cm in length and
an “alimentary tract” about 250 cm length became
established.
2,44 The disadvantages of the procedure include
Fig. 5 In 1979, N. Scopinaro introduced his procedure of biliopancre-
atic diversion. He performed horizontal partial resection of the
stomach with closure of the duodenal stump, gastrojejunostomy, and
a jejunoileal anastomosis to create an “alimentary tract” (AT), a “bilio-
pancreatic tract” (BPT), and finally, a “common tract” (CT)
99
Fig. 4a and b In 1993, H.U.
Spiegel used longitudinal gastric
resection in a large study
focused on the treatment of
ulcers. He utilized a gastric
probe as guide rail (a) and a
linear stapler (b) to create a
“modern” gastric tube
35
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those of protein, iron, or vitamins.
44,45
In 1973, E.E. Mason and K.J. Printen reported the first
purely restrictive procedure by incomplete horizontal
division of the stomach while forming a conduit on the
side of the greater curvature. However, the technique did
not gain wide acceptance because of poorly sustained
weight reduction.
46 Subsequent variations were used to
achieve a reduction of gastric volume but were not
successful due to dilatation of the gastric pouch.
2,38 This
problem was finally resolved in 1982, again by E.E. Mason,
who introduced vertical gastroplasty with creation of a
pouch on the side of the lesser curvature by placing a
vertical clip suture and providing additional reinforcement
with a distal polypropylene mesh ring.
47 Finally, restriction
of the stomach by the use of a gastric band was developed
in 1978, initially without the option of being adjustable.
48
The adjustable gastric band initially introduced by L.I.
Kuzmak in 1986 was modified further and is the second
most commonly used procedure in obesity surgery these
days.
38,49
The modern procedure of longitudinal gastric resection
or sleeve gastrectomy was incorporated quite late in the
repertoire of obesity surgery. In 1993, P. Marceau and co-
workers modified biliopancreatic diversion which had been
introduced by N. Scopinaro and replaced horizontal gastric
resection with longitudinal gastric resection on the side of
greater curvature, combined with preservation of the
pylorus, and additionally doubled the length of the
“common tract” to 100 cm.
44 Initially the small bowel
was anastomosed to the proximal duodenum with addition-
al placing of a distal row of clip sutures without trans-
section of the duodenum. However, this procedure was
frequently associated with insufficiency of clip sutures,
followed by a renewed increase in weight.
44 The problem
was resolved by the advancements made by D.W. and D.S.
Hess, based on T.R. DeMeester.
50,51 In 1998, they
introduced biliopancreatic diversion with placement of a
duodenal switch under postpyloric transsection of the
duodenum and subsequent anastomosis with the alimentary
loop. The biliopancreatic loop was anastomosed in the
region of the distal ileum by creating a 50- to 100-cm-long
“common channel,” again anastomosed to the alimentary
loop. They also utilized tube gastrectomy as a restrictive
component (Fig. 6).
51 In conjunction with the development
of minimally invasive surgery, the first laparoscopic tube
gastrectomy was performed in the course of biliopancreatic
diversion with a duodenal switch in 2000 (Fig. 7).
52
One of the milestones in the development of tube
gastrectomy was the concept of the Magenstrasse and Mill
operation. Developed with the aim of devising a physio-
logical bariatric procedure while avoiding implant-related
complications (such as those encountered with an adjust-
able gastric band or vertical banded gastroplasty) and
reducing long-term metabolic complications, this procedure
was described by D. Johnson in 1987.
53 A circular stapler is
used to create a hole in the antrum region, and a linear
stapler is used to create a gastric tube on the side of the
Fig. 7 Intraoperative view of contemporary laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy. Resection is performed on the side of the greater
curvature by the use of a linear stapler along a calibration probe
100
Fig. 6 In 1998, D.W. and D.S. Hess published biliopancreatic
diversion with an additional duodenal switch. While preserving the
pylorus they also created a biliopancreatic, an alimentary, and a
common small bowel segment. Using longitudinal gastric resection,
they established a combined restrictive-malabsorptive procedure
51
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stomach longitudinally in cranial direction. In contrast to
“modern” tube gastrectomy, no resection is performed.
Because of the preserved antral mill of food, the method is
known as the Magenstrasse and Mill operation. The
procedure aroused a lot of interest because of its low side
effects and marked weight reduction, particularly in the
early postoperative phase.
53
Thus, modern tube gastrectomy may also be regarded as
continuation of the Magenstrasse in distal direction with
subsequent resection (including the portions of the stomach
that produce ghrelin; see the “Discussion” section). The use
of tube gastrectomy as a “bridging” step in a two-step
surgical procedure is probably one of the most recent
developments. Tube gastrectomy is used as an initial
intervention in high-risk patients in order to achieve a
marked reduction of weight and risk factors and then
perform the final intervention.
54–56
Based on the positive experience gained from this
concept and the technical simplicity of the procedure,
gastric tube formation was eventually used as a stand-alone
and single-step procedure. It is currently being applied to an
increasing extent and is also extensively discussed.
54,56,57
Discussion
Longitudinal gastric resection in ulcer and bariatric
surgery was developed and established for different
purposes and apparently, in a mutually independent
manner. Nevertheless, achievements in historical ulcer
surgery benefited the development of sleeve gastrectomy.
Beyond this, resemblance in the development of longi-
tudinal gastric resection and sleeve gastrectomy, respec-
tively, can be demonstrated.
Significant experience with the procedures of segmental
gastric resection contributed decisively to increase the
understanding of antral innervation and pyloric function.
11
Side effects like malnutrition, gastric emptying disorders,
dumping syndrome following segmental gastric resection,
or classical Billroth procedures led to further development
of pylorus-preserving gastrectomies providing knowledge
of great value about the physiological consequences of
resection procedures and vagotomy.
58,59 Gradually, the
complex role of the stomach as storage unit (fundus and
oral corpus) and as a mill (distal corpus and antrum) was
recognized and the interference with surgical procedures
evaluated.
60–62 Particularly the above-mentioned side
effects encouraged O.H. Wangensteen to search for an
acceptable operation for ulcer treatment and to introduce
tubular or longitudinal gastric resection.
11 After Wangens-
teen turned away from the procedure research focusing on
longitudinal gastric resection was not abandoned. His
successors established a clinically applicable procedure for
ulcer treatment despite preserving antral innervation by
resection of the greater curvature and thus performing a
sleeve gastrectomy.
However, after a brief period of clinical use this
procedure faded into insignificance due to the upcoming
and widespread conservative treatment options. On closer
inspection of the circumstances during introduction of
longitudinal gastric resection in bariatric surgery one is
initially surprised about remarkable similarities to ulcer
surgery. In his article focusing on the introduction of a
“new type of gastrectomy” in 1993, P. Marceau described
the ulcer genesis in biliopancreatic diversion due to absence
of a buffer for gastric secretions. He demanded more
physiological gastric emptying while preserving the an-
trum–pylorus–duodenum segment (in contrast to the pro-
cedures used until this time), as well as innervation. Thus,
he developed the concept of acid reduction by longitudinal
gastric resection.
44 D.S. and D.W. Hess also emphasized
the role of ulcer reduction by longitudinal gastric resec-
tion.
51 Looking at the presented historic development
particularly of longitudinal gastric resection and its under-
lying pathophysiological concept in ulcer surgery, it
becomes evident that the procedure is not an entirely new
concept of “gastrectomy.” Rather, it is a revival of an
established method in a different context.
In summary, it may be said that the contribution of
ulcer surgery towards the understanding of the gastroin-
testinal system and particularly its innervation should not
be underestimated. Even in recent times we benefit from
this knowledge.
63 Especially bariatric surgery which
focuses increasingly on the stomach as target organ
obtains valuable information based on already discovered
relations. Finally, technological achievements gained from
the developing gastric surgery with its initially high
mortality and serious complications should be taken into
account. While open conventional suture procedures were
used initially, surgeons were eager to acquire skills in
performing stapler procedures which then became estab-
lished and were eventually used on a routine basis.
Candidates for bariatric surgery are subject to a massively
increased risk of mortality and morbidity due to the
presence of several obesity-associated concomitant dis-
eases.
3 Peri- and postoperative risks could be markedly
reduced by the introduction of minimally invasive techni-
ques and the fact that they became established standard
procedures over time.
5,52,64
A closer look on longitudinal resection of the greater
curvature is indicated. In ulcer surgery and early bariatric
surgery, the resection was performed in order to reduce
active parietal cells and not primarily as a restrictive step.
However, already Wangensteen observed patients losing
weight following tubular gastric resection even though he
224 J Gastrointest Surg (2011) 15:219–228tried to create a gastric reservoir by performing transverse
gastroplasty.
11 Gradually the value of restriction was
identified and especially one further important function of
the resected gastric tissue. Resection of the fundus, which
produces ghrelin, and additional reduction of gastric
volume with dilatation of the antrum exert a marked
positive impact on the sensation of satiety and reduction
of calorie intake.
54,65,66 Ghrelin plays a central role in
modulating appetite and the feeling of satiety, influencing
gastrointestinal motility, particularly, body weight regula-
tion. Consequently, both ghrelin agonists as prokinetics to
treat gastroparesis and postoperative ileus and ghrelin
antagonists in order to suppress appetite and to improve
glycemic control are subject of intensive research.
67 The
effects of longitudinal gastric resection on the gastrointes-
tinal hormone interplay are far from being sufficiently
discovered. Obviously, the hormonal effects are regulated
in a complex manner involving among others AgRp,
neuropeptide Y, and leptin.
68 The important role of these
hormonal relations and their influence on metabolic
disorders like diabetes is reflected by the increasing use of
the term metabolic surgery.
Bariatric surgery is undisputedly one of the corner-
stones of the treatment of morbid obesity and is
subdivided into a number of different procedures.
3
Traditionally their success is measured in terms of “excess
weight loss.” Procedures with a malabsorptive component
appear to be superior to others. However, the anticipated
weight loss should not be the sole or even principal
criterion for selection of a procedure. Complications
related to the procedures of bariatric surgery are of
substantial magnitude and must always be taken into
account. The complexity of the surgical techniques and the
potential surgical and metabolic complications of the
various procedures are inversely related to the anticipated
course of weight loss.
5 Especially malabsorptive and
combined procedures are technically demanding and
associated with increased rates of morbidity and mortality
in high-risk patients. Postoperatively they are frequently
associated with deficiency syndromes that require supple-
mentation.
69–71 Gastro-gastric fistulas can now be largely
avoided by complete division of the stomach. However,
like leakage of the anastomosis, gastro-gastric fistulas still
are a part of the spectrum of complications.
72,73 Depend-
ing on their severity and the time point of diagnosis,
leakage of the anastomosis and strictures can be largely
treated by the minimal-invasive approach and the use of
stents. However, insufficiency of the duodenal stump after
duodenal switch, relevant hemorrhage from clip sutures,
or insufficiencies associated with concomitant cardiovas-
cular reactions (particularly tachycardia as a warning sign)
are serious complications that often require timely revi-
sion.
52,57,74 By modifications such as combined bilio-
pancreatic diversion and sleeve gastrectomy, side effects
like dumping syndromes or ulcers could be largely
avoided over time, but still do occur especially in cases
of gastric bypass.
51,75,76 Furthermore, extensive proce-
dures favor the occurrence of obstructions, hernia, or
inappropriate bacterial colonization of the intestines.
77,78
Purely restrictive procedures such as laparoscopic
insertion of an adjustable gastric band are convincing at
first glance because of their low perioperative morbidity
and mortality rates, but bear the risk of band dislocation
(slippage), band migration, port complications, and also
compliance-related late complications.
42,79
Due to these numerous risks and complications, a
procedure like sleeve gastrectomy which apparently can
be performed easily and has a favorable risk–benefit ratio
would appear to have arrived at the right moment. The
renaissance, and the enormously rapid and widespread
application of this method as a single-step procedure, is
quite understandable.
80 Introduced as a stepwise mode of
treatment, the procedure reduced the previously high
mortality rates in high-risk patients (>6% with a BMI>
60 kg/m
2). As single-step procedure, it was convincing
because of its low complication (about 9%) and mortality
r a t e s( <1 % ) ,a sw e l la si t sl o wr a t eo fg a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l
long-term side effects.
81–83 Some authors give preference
to sleeve gastrectomy as opposed to a gastric balloon as
part of a stepwise treatment regimen in high-risk
patients.
84 Analogous to the concept of the Magenstrasse
and Mill operation, gastric tube formation avoids malab-
sorption and implant-related complications while ensuring
physiological gastric emptying.
54,81 In contrast, sleeve
gastrectomy involves irreversible resection of parts of the
fundus and the corpus. The humoral aspect of the
procedure seems to be important (see above). In trials,
sleeve gastrectomy was found to achieve a mean excess
weight loss of 33% to 83% 1 year after surgery.
54 Despite
this wide range, it may be assumed that, even in the mid-
term, the procedure is associated with a similar marked
reduction of weight as the usual procedures while
reducing obesity-associated concomitant diseases.
85,86 If
additional weight reduction is required subsequently, the
procedure can be performed in a two-step manner with a
malabsorptive component (gastric bypass or biliopancre-
atic diversion), either in a combined manner or a repeat
sleeve gastrectomy can be conducted.
87,88
Therefore, one is easily inclined to regard tube gastrec-
tomy as the desired all-round procedure. However, sleeve
gastrectomy is also not the sought-after ideal solution.
When assessing the procedures carefully, one should
consider the fact that longitudinal gastric resection on the
side of the greater curvature is an irreversible step and is
associated with placement of a long row of stapler sutures
along a gastric wall of varied structure.
54,89 The most
J Gastrointest Surg (2011) 15:219–228 225frequent surgical complications of the procedure are leaks
(about 0.9%), strictures (about 0.7%), and postoperative
bleeding (about 0.4%). Revision rates are reported to be
around 4%.
81,82 In addition to intraoperative inspection of
the sutures, for instance by endoscopy or the use of
methylene blue, several authors recommend oversewing
the row of clip sutures or the use of clip reinforce-
ment.
56,57,90 However, procedures of suture reinforcement
or oversewing are controversially discussed. Some authors
express apprehensions about suture weakening, do not
necessarily attribute the reduction of insufficiency rates to
suture reinforcement, or warn against strictures due to
oversewing.
89,91 Other authors recommend laparoscopic
greater curvature plication in order to avoid gastric
resection and associated complications.
92
Two factors deserve attention: firstly, a growing number
of studies have been focused on the use of sleeve
gastrectomy as a single-step procedure and report convinc-
ing results, although adequate evaluable long-term results
(>5 years) are not yet available.
56,83,93 Secondly, sleeve
gastrectomy is not performed in a standardized manner:
various tube diameters and calibration probes (32 to 60
French) are used.
68,80,94 Besides, the extent of resection,
particularly in respect of preservation/resection of the
antrum varies.
57,95 Intraoperative measurement of the
volume of the resected stomach is of great importance. A
removed volume <500 cm
3 is apparently associated with an
early weight regain.
57 Thus, the results of various work-
groups must be compared with caution. Currently, the
surgeon also is a substantial factor influencing the outcome
of the procedure.
Any person involved in the treatment of obese
patients should be aware of the fact that bariatric surgery
is a domain of complex interventions in high-risk
patients.
3 The ideal procedure does not exist. Rather, the
key to successful treatment lies in a careful assessment of
the individual risk jointly by the surgeon and the patient,
as well as in providing intensive care and information
before the operation and particularly in the long-term after
a bariatric operation.
5,96 Eating habits, baseline weight,
the anticipated weight loss, comorbidities, gender, age,
and compliance are some of the numerous factors that
must be taken into account.
5,97 A team experienced in
handling a wide spectrum of bariatric operations with
confidence is indispensable to perform successful obesity
surgery with sustained enhancement of quality of life and
life expectancy.
98
Particularly sleeve gastrectomy should be viewed sepa-
rately and not as a universal procedure. In view of the
above-mentioned criteria, the procedure certainly is an
attractive treatment option. However, it should be per-
formed in a more standardized manner and with due regard
to future long-term results.
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